Tequipment Boxster
Accessories for the Boxster (Type 986) model range
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Porsche marque. An open-top

durability. You can therefore conWith Porsche Tequipment, you can tinue to personalise your Porsche
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such a comprehensive range of
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Interior
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In short: the Boxster is classic

options to choose from, the possi- us to carry out, your Porsche

Porsche from the first design

bilities are virtually unlimited.

rendering to the last nut and bolt.
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remains a Porsche.

Grille in rear lower section
Trim grille in GT silver metallic,
integrated in rear lower section.
Lends an individual, sporty look
to the rear view of your Boxster.
Boxster/Boxster S from 08/02.
Part no. 000 044 802 32

Exterior

Fuel filler cap with

Red/white taillight clusters

Xenon kit

Aluminium Look finish

Standard fitment since 08/02,

Headlamp kit featuring xenon tech-

Inspired by the fuel filler caps on

these red and white tail clusters

nology for optimum illumination of

historic racing cars, this elegant

are now available for all previous

the road. Includes headlamp mod-

Maximum downforce.

At Porsche Tequipment, we’ve com-

Maximum lift.

bined classic design with superlative

Consisting of a combination of modi-

accessory features a Porsche

model years.

ules with integrated white indicators

engineering to bring you even greater

fied apron with integral spoiler, fixed

logo and can be safely tethered to

(subject to local regulations), control

enjoyment from your Porsche. With

rear wing with integrated brake light

the car.

the current range of exterior options

and matching side-skirt mouldings,

Red/white taillight clusters:
part no. 000 044 900 67
White side repeaters:
part no. 000 044 900 80

Part no. 997 201 980 00

for the Boxster model range you can

the Aerokit Boxster II has been

now enhance each car’s styling

specifically designed to minimise

and aerodynamics. Our latest aero

front and rear lift. For reasons of

package not only offers a significant

balance, the front and rear elements

improvement in road and track per-

may not be fitted separately.

formance, it is also one of the most

Aerokit Boxster II with side skirts:
Boxster: part no. 000 044 802 00
Boxster S: part no. 000 044 802 01

distinctive ways of personalising your
Porsche.

Aerokit Boxster II

Part no. 000 044 900 39

Side skirts:
Left: part no. 986 559 983 02
Right: part no. 986 559 984 02
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unit and wiring loom.
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18-inch SportTechno wheel

Wheels

Winner of the iF Design Award 2003.

18-inch SportDesign wheel

One-piece alloy wheel featuring

Two-piece, 10-spoke alloy wheel, orig-

powerful yet lightweight hollow-

inally developed for the 911 GT3

spoke design and generous 18-inch

(1999). Outer rim features elegant

diameter. The smooth open sur-

high-gloss finish.

faces enhance the appearance of
your Porsche and are extremely
easy to clean.

Elegance in motion.

The Boxster is the embodiment of

Each of our wheel options combines

pure exhilaration and genuine driving

style, quality, performance and com-

pleasure. To make the most of those

fort with exceptional active safety.

qualities on all types of road, you
need the right wheels.

See table on page 10 for wheel and tyre dimensions.
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18-inch Turbo Look II wheel

runs flush with the body of the car.

18-inch Carrera wheel

latest hollow-spoke designs. For a

Distinctive one-piece alloy wheel orig- The wider rear tyres create a larger

This elegantly sculpted five-spoke

inally developed for the 911 Turbo

contact patch for even greater trac-

alloy wheel offers a largely unrestricted Carrera wheel can be combined

and stylish design. Suitable for both

(Type 996). As on the 18-inch Sport-

tion and grip.

view of the heavy-duty calipers and

Boxster models.

Techno wheel, each rear rim

discs. Despite its monobloc construc-

measures 10 inches in width and

tion, the wheel is almost as light as the

more purposeful stance, the

17-inch Boxster S II wheel
One-piece alloy wheel with powerful

with the optional 5-mm spacers.

See table on page 10 for wheel and tyre dimensions.

See table on page 10 for wheel and tyre dimensions.
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Wheel dimensions
(wheel offset in mm)

Tyre
dimensions

Part number
(set of four)

18-inch SportTechno
wheel

Front:

8J x 18 (50)

225/40 ZR 18

000 044 601 05

Rear:

10J x 18 (47)

265/35 ZR 18

18-inch SportDesign
wheel

Front:

7.5J x 18 (50)

225/40 ZR 18

Rear:

9J x 18 (52)

265/35 ZR 18

18-inch Turbo Look II
wheel

Front:

8J x 18 (50)

225/40 ZR 18

Rear:

10J x 18 (47)

265/35 ZR 18

Wheel

Spacers
Widen the track at front and rear
to enhance the appearance of
your Porsche. Centring elements
on either side make for a perfect
union with wheel and hub. Set of

000 044 601 041

four with anti-theft wheel bolts.
4x 5 mm: part no. 000 044 500 09

Snow chains

000 044 601 03

Specially designed for Porsche
vehicles, these low-profile chains

18-inch Carrera
wheel

17-inch Boxster S II
wheel

feature ultra-fine links for minimal

000 044 601 021

Front:

7.5J x 18 (50)

225/40 ZR 18

Rear:

9J x 18 (52)

265/35 ZR 18

adhesion of ice and snow.
Snow chains for tyre size 225/50 R 16:
part no. 996 361 920 00
Snow chains for tyre size 225/45 R 17:
part no. 996 361 920 01

Front:

7J x 17 (55)

205/50 ZR 17

Rear:

8.5J x 17 (48)

255/40 ZR 17

000 044 601 011

Wheel centre set
The set includes 4 wheels (without tyres). Your Porsche centre will be pleased to provide you with a full range of wheel-and-tyre
combinations.
If your vehicle documentation does not include recommended wheel and tyre specifications, please consult your Porsche centre.

Concave wheel centres with
Porsche Crest.
Set of four for standard-finish wheels:
part no. 000 044 600 12

Note: wheel centres are not included.
18-inch wheels are approved for fitment on post-08/97 vehicles only.
Recommended fitment of Porsche Tequipment spacers:
1 5-mm spacers on all four wheels.
Please consult your Porsche dealer for additional notes on fitting.

Crested valve caps
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Anti-theft wheel bolts

Set of four rubber valves with

Set of four steel bolts for alloy

silver-finish sleeves and

wheels with anti-theft protection

embossed Porsche Crest.

system.

Part no. 000 044 600 00

For vehicles without spacers:
part no. 996 361 057 02
For vehicles with 5-mm spacers:
part no. 996 361 980 02
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Sports exhaust system

Sports suspension kit

Bucket seat

(up to 07/02)

Combines shorter and stiffer

Genuine Porsche competition seat,

Enhance the sound and appearance

springs with thicker anti-roll bars

available in FIA-compliant fabric or

of your Porsche with this stainless

plus firmer bump and rebound

leather.

steel sports exhaust. Distinctive twin

on all four dampers. Ride height

tailpipes are elegantly augmented by

lowered by 10 mm.

Please consult your Porsche partner
for part numbers.

matching bypass tubes.

Sports suspension kit for Boxster
(manual/Tiptronic S):
part no. 000 044 500 06
Sports suspension kit for Boxster S (manual):
part no. 000 044 500 21
Sports suspension kit for Boxster S (Tiptronic S):
part no. 000 044 500 22

Sports exhaust system for Boxster/Boxster S
up to 07/02: part no. 000 044 200 12
Installation kit required for 2.5-litre Boxster:
part no. 000 044 200 11

Six-point harness
In conjunction with the bucket
seat, this six-point harness offers
maximum protection on the racetrack. Must be replaced with standard three-point belt when using

Sport

public roads.

Short shifter

Left-hand seat: part no. 996 803 037 91
Right-hand seat: part no. 996 803 038 91
Cross trace for belt attachment:
part no. 996 521 933 90

This short-throw gearshift mech-

Explore the potential.

The engine and chassis on the

Sports tailpipe (from 08/02)

anism offers a reduction in lever

Boxster and Boxster S are designed

This stylish sports tailpipe has been

travel of as much as 35 %. Preci-

for optimum road and track perform-

specially developed for the new

sion engineered for accurate gear

ance. To experience that capability

generation of Boxster. The split oval

selection, the result is a more

at its fullest potential, you can

design provides an attractive fea-

dynamic driving experience. The

choose from our exclusive range of

ture at the centre of the modified

option is available for all Boxster

high-performance options. Each is

rear apron.

models from 08/96 and is compati-

designed for maximum driving

Sports tailpipe for Boxster/Boxster S
from 08/02: part no. 986 111 980 01

ble with the current Tequipment

pleasure – and maximum driver
safety.
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range of aluminium, wood and

Sports tailpipe

carbon trim options. Note: gear-

(Boxster up to 07/02)

lever travel may be slightly restricted

Chrome-plated tailpipe in

when the car is started from cold.

stainless steel.

Part no.: 000 044 700 26

Boxster (up to 07/02):
part no. 986 111 980 00
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Aluminium Look interior
Enhance the race-inspired design of
your Boxster or Boxster S with our
Aluminium Look paint trim. Choose
from the following options:
Instrument surround:
LHD vehicles:
part no. 986 552 984 18 + colour code
RHD vehicles:
part no. 986 552 984 19 + colour code
Dashboard trim:
Side air vents, left/right:
part no. 000 044 802 16 + colour code
(in leather)
part no. 000 044 802 17
(in black soft-touch paint)
Central air vent only for vehicles from 08/02:
part no. 996 552 951 00 + colour code
Door trim, left/right:
part no. 000 044 802 19

Interior

Rear section of centre console:
part no. 000 044 802 25

Stainless steel/carbon door-

Steering wheel, gear lever, Tiptronic S gear
selector and handbrake lever:
Please consult your Porsche dealer for
part numbers.

entry guards
These elegant accessories offer

Room for expression.

There’s nothing mass-produced

board and centre console to a set

added protection for the door-sill

about the Boxster – as anyone who

of door-entry guards in matching car-

area on your Porsche. Available in a

has ever driven one will know. With

bon fibre or elegant stainless steel.

choice of stainless steel or carbon

Porsche Tequipment, you can de-

fibre with Boxster or Boxster S logo.

velop that individuality while enhanc-

For a more natural alternative to

ing the car’s comfort and sporting

these high-tech materials, there’s

appeal. Over the following pages,

the classic ambience of genuine

you will find a selection of products

burr maple. Whichever one you

offering a direct visual reference to

choose, the result is the same:

the car’s racing credentials. Options

your own personal interpretation

range from genuine carbon-fibre

of the perfect Boxster.

Carbon door-entry guards
with Boxster logo:
part no. 986 551 981 00
with Boxster S logo:
part no. 000 044 801 98
Stainless steel door-entry guards
with Boxster logo:
part no. 986 551 981 01
with Boxster S logo:
part no. 000 044 801 97

or Aluminium Look trim for the dash-
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Wood interior

Carbon interior

The distinctive grain of classic burr

Tough, lightweight and uniquely

maple lends an added sophistication

evocative, carbon fibre is a high-

to the interior of your Porsche.

tech material used extensively

Smooth and refined, the dark wood

in modern motor racing. The follow-

finish offers the perfect complement

ing trim options are available:

to any of our interior colours. Choose

Instrument surround:
LHD vehicles:
part no. 986 552 984 04 + colour code
RHD vehicles:
part no. 986 552 984 05 + colour code

from the following trim options:
Instrument surround:
LHD vehicles:
part no. 986 552 984 12 + colour code
RHD vehicles:
part no. 986 552 984 13 + colour code
Dashboard trim:
Vehicles without PCM up to 07/02:
part no. 000 044 801 67 + colour code
Vehicles with PCM up to 07/02:
part no. 000 044 801 68 + colour code
All vehicles from 08/02:
Please consult your Porsche dealer for
part numbers.
Door trim (left/right):
part no. 000 044 801 69
Rear section of centre console:
part no. 000 044 801 77
Steering wheel, gear lever, Tiptronic S gear
selector and handbrake lever:
Please consult your Porsche dealer for
part numbers.

Dashboard trim:
Vehicles without PCM up to 07/02:
part no. 000 044 800 87
Vehicles with PCM up to 07/02:
part no. 000 044 801 48
All vehicles from 08/02:
Please consult your Porsche dealer
for part numbers.
Door trim (left/right):
part no. 000 044 800 88
Rear section of centre console:
part no. 000 044 800 99
Steering wheel, gear lever, Tiptronic S gear
selector and handbrake lever:
Please consult your Porsche dealer for
part numbers.

Padded leather steering wheel

Floor mats

(excluding airbag module)

Set of velour floor mats tailored to

Generously upholstered in stylish

your Porsche in a choice of matching

black leather to offer added

colours. Each mat features a non-

elegance and tactile appeal. Wheel

slip, waterproof rubber backing and

diameter is expanded by approxi-

is secured using Velcro fasteners.

mately 2.4 mm for optimum grip

LHD vehicles:
part no. 000 044 800 53 + colour code
RHD vehicles:
part no. 000 044 800 81 + colour code

characteristics.
Part no. 000 044 400 21 A28 (manual gearbox)
Part no. 000 044 400 20 A28 (Tiptronic S)
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PCM
Porsche Communication Management features a built-in drive for
audio and navigation CDs, a highresolution 5.8-inch colour display
with 16:9 screen ratio and a navigation module. The GPS navigation
system uses an integrated antenna
to establish your current position
before calculating the route to your
destination. It can also offer alternative routes using the TMC (Traffic
Message Channel) service currently
available in some countries. System
menus are easily navigable using a
single multi-function rotary control.
The integrated audio system features
RDS two-tuner frequency diversity as

Audio and communication
The perfect accompaniment.

well as 20 FM and 20 MW presets.
Navigation CDs included.
For vehicles from 08/02
(with MOST® bus technology):
part no. 000 044 900 69

Telephone module for PCM
This dual-band telephone module

Our exclusive collection of in-car

On vehicles produced up to 07/02,

offers exceptional call quality in

systems is uniquely tailored to your

all system components are linked

the 900 and 1,800-Mhz frequency

Boxster. Intelligent navigation is com-

using a conventional analogue net-

bands. Calls are made using the

bined with advanced mobile commu-

work. On those manufactured from

12-digit keypad on the PCM terminal.

nications to keep you on time and

08/02 onwards, some audio and

in touch, wherever you go. Increas-

communications systems may be

ingly indispensable in today’s road

linked using MOST® bus technology.

For vehicles from 08/02 with PCM:
LHD vehicles:
part no. 000 044 900 71
RHD vehicles:
part no. 000 044 900 74

traffic, our powerful GPS technology is

This digital network uses the latest

clearer communication as well as

augmented by a range of high-quality

fibre-optics to achieve high-speed

greater privacy when making a call.

audio systems and a compact CD

data transfer with no loss of signal

autochanger to bring you a more

quality.

Only available in conjunction with PCM and
the PCM telephone module.

telephone module
This keyless handset provides

For vehicles from 08/02:
LHD vehicles:
part no. 000 044 900 73
RHD vehicles:
part no. 000 044 900 75

relaxing and enjoyable drive.
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Passive handset for
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TrafficPro navigation system

Porsche audio systems
Features

CR22

CDR23

Traffic
Pro

PCM

MOST® bus input.

-

x

-

x

DAS (Dynamic AutoStore). Softkey display of all available

-

-

x

-

NBC (Next Best Chain) station presets. In NBC mode, the
10 softkey buttons present the 10 strongest stations for
selection. The name of the strongest station is permanently
displayed, while those assigned to keys 2 to 0 can be
viewed by pressing and holding the corresponding key.

10

10

-

-

Mid-range display. Taller, expanded display with additional
icons and segments for NBC and mode.

x

x

-

-

High-end display. Dot-matrix display with 207 x 32 pixels.

-

-

x

-

-

-

x

This compact system offers a

All Porsche audio systems are secur-

comprehensive range of features,

ity coded, with some featuring a

including full road network data

removable front panel and flashing

for 13 European countries on a

LED. The LED is automatically en-

single CD-ROM. The high-resolution

abled whenever the ignition key is

stations listed by reception quality. Can also be used
to display programme information alongside station code.

dot-matrix display offers optimum
legibility under all light conditions.

removed. Each system is equipped

Porsche high-performance

CDC-4 CD autochanger

with 4 x 18-Watt amps. The speed-

Route guidance information is

audio system

Fully compatible with all Porsche

dependent volume control is active up

delivered via the dot-matrix display

This exclusive and powerful in-car

audio systems and PCM, this ultra-

to 250 km/h (155 mph), ensuring

as well as in the form of spoken

entertainment system offers an

compact six-disc CD autochanger

consistent audio output at all times.

instructions via the standard audio

exceptional audio experience. The

installs neatly inside the luggage

The TrafficPro system uses DAS

speakers (in English, German,

2 x 160 Watt (2 ohm) output com-

compartment and is operated using

(Dynamic Autostore) to display all

5.8-inch colour display.

-

French, Italian, Dutch, Swedish or

bines with enhanced bass repro-

the standard CD controls.

available stations along with their

Volume/balance/fader/treble/bass display.

Numerical

Graphical

Spanish). In some countries, the

duction to create a rich panorama

Station presets by waveband.

of sound that is uniquely tailored

For vehicles from 08/02
(with MOST® bus technology):
part no. 000 044 900 72

RDS codes. The dot-matrix display

system’s dynamic route guidance
capability enables you to anticipate

to the cockpit of your Porsche.

negative output for optimum legibility

20
10
10
-

20
10
-

20
10
10
10

20
20
-

and avoid any congestion on your

The matching tweeter/mid-range

under all light conditions.

-

-

27

-

route. With its compact dimensions,

modules and twin-bass panels in

x

x

install as a conventional car audio

into the interior of the car.

system.

For vehicles without MOST® bus technology:
part no. 000 044 900 42

RDS Diversity. Uses two FM tuners and two RDS decoders
to enable seamless switching between alternative frequencies for any selected station. The background tuner
constantly searches for the best available signal at any
given location. The second FM tuner can then switch
to this frequency without any interruption in output. RDS
Diversity also enables you to receive the latest traffic
news from any available station.

x

the doors are elegantly integrated

For vehicles up to 07/02
(without MOST® bus technology):
TrafficPro navigation system:
part no. 000 044 900 77
CR-22 radio cassette:
part no. 000 044 901 00

-

the system is almost as easy to

RDS PTY (Programme Type). Some radio stations include
a code in their broadcasts which identifies the programme
type (e.g., news, sport, classical, pop). With PTY, a radio
can be configured to automatically search for preferred
programme types.

x

x

x

x

RDS Radio text.

-

-

x

x

Dynamic route guidance. Automatic processing of traffic
news bulletins (TMC) enables you to drive around congestion as it happens.

-

-

x

x

MOST®

For vehicles without
part no. 000 044 900 77

bus technology:
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offers a choice of positive or

For vehicles from 08/02
(with MOST® bus technology):
CDR-23 CD radio:
part no. 996 645 128 06

Enhanced display capability for audio functions.

Enhanced preset memory for all models.

FM
MW
LW
SW

DAS (Dynamic Autostore) station presets. Stores chains
of up to six main and nine regional stations.
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Child-seat insert (not shown)
Specially designed for the Porsche
Baby Seat ISOFIX (G O+) and
offering additional head support

Automatically dimming interior

Airbag deactivation unit

for newborns.

and exterior mirrors

Automatically disables the front and

Part no. 955 044 800 58

The interior mirror uses an optoelec-

side airbags on the passenger’s

tronic sensor to monitor the light

side when the plug-in connector on

from vehicles behind. All three

your Porsche child seat is inserted.

Rain sensor (not shown)

mirrors can then be automatically

Must be installed by your Porsche

This compact sensor located in the

dimmed to prevent dazzling.

centre.

front windscreen glass provides

Interior mirror: part no. 000 044 801 46

Part no. 996 803 083 02

automatic adjustment of the wiper

Exterior mirrors:
with driver memory: part no. 000 044 801 52
without driver memory: part no. 000 044 801 03

interval.
Part no. 996 612 981 00

Child seats

Safety
For added peace of mind.

Model

Group

Weight

Age

Porsche Baby
Seat ISOFIX, G O+

0+

0 – 13 kg

0 – 18 months

1+ 2

9 – 25 kg

9 months –
7 years

2+3

15 – 36 kg

3 1/2 –
to 12 years

Part no. 955 044 800 42

The Boxster is not only one of the

Porsche child seats

world’s most accomplished road-

Our comprehensive range of ergo-

sters, it is also one of the safest.

nomically designed child seats

With Porsche Tequipment, you can

offers security, comfort and maxi-

make it safer still – particularly for

mum freedom of movement for

the youngest of passengers.

all children up to 12 years of age.
Exclusively designed for use in your

Seat insert (not shown)
Part no. 955 044 800 58

Porsche Junior Seat ISOFIX,
G 1+ G 2

Part no. 955 044 800 44

Porsche, each seat can be fitted
quickly and easily using the stand-

Porsche Plus, G 2 + G 3

ard three-point belt.

Part no. 955 044 801 02
Child seats may be used on passenger seat only in conjunction with airbag deactivation unit (not included).
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Luggage retainer

Ski/snowboard carrier

For up to six pairs of skis or

Effective means of securing

For up to four pairs of skis or

four snowboards.

luggage and protecting the

two snowboards.

Part no. 955 044 000 24

luggage compartment.

Part no. 955 044 000 23

Part no. 986 551 982 00

Touring
A little creativity,

The Boxster is a roadster in its

a lot of extra loadspace.

purest form. And one of the most

Specially designed for the Boxster

practical cars in its class. Together,

and Boxster S, this versatile roof

the front and rear luggage com-

system can be combined with one

partments offer a full 260 litres of

of a range of attachments to offer

Specially designed for secure trans-

Lockable carrier for all standard

Lockable plastic box with total

loadspace. For those occasions

a maximum payload of 75 kg.

portation of racing bikes.

bikes up to a maximum frame-tube

capacity of 310 litres and integrat-

when you simply need more,

Each attachment is designed for a

Not suitable for bikes with front fork suspension.

diameter of 85 mm. It is possible

ed ski-holder. Can be opened from

there’s a comprehensive range of

specific type of load and features

Part no. 000 044 000 52

to mount up to 3 bike carriers.

either side of the vehicle.

load-carrying options. Each is

built-in anti-theft protection.

Part no. 955 044 000 66

Part no. 955 044 000 47

designed specifically for the

Part no. 986 801 055 01

Roof transport system

Racing bike carrier

Bike carrier

Roof box

Boxster – and all the freedom you
expect from your Porsche.
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Hardtop

25 kg and features a heated rear

Elegantly styled to match the lines

screen and fabric rooflining.

of the Boxster, this precision-made

Part no. 986 563 005 01 + colour code

aluminium hardtop weighs roughly

Wind and weather

Tonneau cover

Wind deflector

Stylish alternative to closed-top driving The detachable wind deflector helps
where interior protection is required.

minimise turbulence during open-top

LHD vehicles: part no. 986 561 985 00 A10
RHD vehicles: part no. 986 561 985 01 A10

driving. It is easy to fit and stows

Protection for you.

With its rapid hood action, the

But it’s not just the hood that makes

And your Porsche.

Boxster is ready for every eventuality.

the Boxster so enjoyable in all

At the push of a button, you can

weather conditions. At Porsche

ment when not in use.

roll back the hood and let the sun-

Tequipment, we’ve assembled a

Part no. 000 044 800 78

shine and fresh air pour in. Push

range of options to protect you and

it once more, and you’re safely

your Porsche whenever the skies

under cover before the first of those

turn grey.

raindrops can land.

Speedster rear section
Add a nostalgic touch to the exterior
of your Boxster with this elegant
race-inspired accessory. Two-piece
design makes for easy fitting and
removal. Each piece comes with its
own storage bag and can be stowed
in the luggage compartment.
Part no. 986 504 994 01 G2X
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neatly away in the luggage compart-

Hardtop carrier
Robust and compact hardtop carrier with wheels for easy manoeuvrability. Dismantles quickly and
easily for transport in rear luggage
compartment.
Part no. 000 044 000 59

Car care and accessories
Extending the life of your

A car as special as the Porsche

Porsche.

Boxster deserves special care and

Custom-fit, outdoor car cover with

protection. To help you do that,

Porsche Crest and logo. This car

we’ve developed an exclusive range

cover is water-repellent and protects

of quality care products that will

your Porsche from weather extremes

extend your enjoyment of your

such as strong sunlight. Equipped

Porsche.

with an anti-theft protection system.

Outdoor car cover

Hardtop cover

Indoor car cover
Indoor car cover made from a

Battery charging and monitoring

made of breathable, antistatic

breathable, antistatic material.

device with trickle function (can be

material.

With full-colour Porsche Crest

left unattended for several months).

Part no. 000 044 000 12
Hardtop holder:
part no. 000 044 000 21

and logo.

Requires additional adapter on

Boxster: part no. 000 044 000 13
Boxster with Aerokit/Aerokit II:
part no. 000 044 000 14

vehicles without cigarette lighter.

For vehicles without Aerokit:
part no. 000 044 000 80
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Porsche Charge-o-mat II

Specially tailored hardtop cover
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Part no. 955 044 900 17
Part no. 955 044 900 16 (GB)
Adapter: part no. 000 043 202 55

Wheel cleaning kit

Car-care case (Cabriolet)

Interior care kit

Porsche Financial Services

Porsche Used Car Programme

Porsche Exclusive

Care products and brush set for

Aluminium case containing a selec-

Includes velour cleaner for carpet,

We’ve developed a range of

The Porsche Used Car Programme

With our factory-fitted personal-

Porsche alloy wheels. Wheel clean-

tion of quality car-care products

floor mats and fabric seats, leather

innovative financial services,

is designed to help you find the

isation programme, you can now

ing fluid also available separately.

specially approved for your Porsche.

cleaner and conditioner, interior glass

carefully tailored to the needs

very finest examples of pre-owned

create your perfect Porsche. In

Part no. 000 043 202 24

Includes hood cleaner and con-

cleaner, plastic polish and a range

of Porsche owners, including

Porsche vehicles. Each car is

terms of styling, specification or

ditioner, glass cleaner and leather

of cleaning accessories. All products

competitive finance and leasing

rigorously tested to the highest

both. All modifications are uniquely

conditioner.

are also available separately.

schemes, insurance and the

Porsche standards and comes with

handcrafted for your car.

Part no. 000 044 000 62

Part no. 955 044 000 53

Porsche Card.

comprehensive warranty cover.

Service

Porsche online
For all the latest news and
information from Porsche, visit
www.porsche.com.

Ice scraper

Tool kit

Rechargeable torch

Porsche Design

Porsche Clubs

Porsche Driving Experience

Driver’s Selection

With more than 110,000 members

Enjoy exclusive hospitality with

This exclusive collection of cloth-

worldwide, Porsche Clubs organise

the Porsche Travel Club:

ing and accessories combines

a wide range of social and motor-

+49 (0) 711 911-78155 to 78157.

This practical winter accessory

High-quality leather case with a

Handy torch with fold-out magnify-

timeless elegance and unmistak-

sport events. For more information,

Explore your driving skills – and

features a telescopic handle for

selection of useful tools.

ing lens. Easily rechargeable via

able quality to complement the

visit www.porsche.com.

your Porsche – with the Porsche

added reach and an integrated

Part no. 955 044 000 01

cigarette lighter.

Porsche model range.

rubber lip for removing water, etc.

Part no. 000 044 900 79

Sport Driving School:
+49 (0) 711 911-78315.

Part no. 955 044 000 02

The latest Exclusive, Porsche Design Driver’s Selection and Porsche Driving Experience brochures are now available from your Porsche Centre.
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Please fit only genuine Porsche

Products may vary from market to

Porsche, 911, Carrera, Tiptronic,

parts, available from your dealer.

market due to local restrictions and

Boxster, the Porsche Crest

Porsche does not accept liability for

regulations.

and Tequipment are registered

damages resulting from the use of

trademarks of
Some of the vehicles shown have

Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG

optional equipment which is not

Porscheplatz 1

Porsche reserves the right to alter

included in the respective Tequipment

D-70435 Stuttgart

specifications and other product

scope of delivery.

www.porsche.com
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